Plexiform neurofibroma is a benign peripheral nerve sheath tumor that involves multiple nerve fascicles. It is a histological variant of neurofibroma and is a diagnostic criterion for neurofibromatosis type 1 (NF1). In this paper, we report a case of oral plexiform neurofibroma associated with NF1.

A 19-year-old male patient came to the dental department of National Taiwan University Hospital (Taipei, Taiwan) for the evaluation of an enlarging tumor and mild dull pain at the left buccal mucosa opposite to teeth 24 and 25. The tumor was movable with a smooth surface and firm. His medical history included NF1 and attention deficit disorder. The tumor underwent an incisional biopsy to determine a diagnosis. Histopathological examination of the biopsy specimen showed a plexiform neurofibroma. The tumor was therefore totally excised later. After 6 months of follow-up, the mass had regrown. Therefore, another debulking surgery was performed. One biopsy specimen and two excision specimens histologically had similar features. In brief, the subepithelial connective tissue contained multiple enlarged tortuous nerve fascicles ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A). Moreover, proliferative tumor cells (i.e., Schwann cells) with spindle-shaped to comma-shaped nuclei and scanty cytoplasm and fibroblasts were loosely dispersed in the collagenous fibrous connective tissue stroma and Schwann cells were also in the tortuous nerve fascicles ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}B and 1C). The tumor Schwann cells in the tortuous nerve fascicles and in the stroma immunohistochemically were all positive for S-100 protein ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D). No cellular atypia, necrosis, or local hypercellularity was discerned.Figure 1Histological and immunostained microphotographs of our case of plexiform neurofibroma. (A) The hematoxylin and eosin (H&E)-stained tissue section shows multiple enlarged tortuous nerve fascicles in the subepithelial connective tissue (original magnification, 2×). (B) Medium-power microphotograph shows proliferative tumor Schwann cells containing spindle-shaped to comma-shaped nuclei, a scanty cytoplasm, fibroblasts dispersed in the collagenous fibrous connective tissue stroma, and several tortuous nerve fascicles (H&E stain; original magnification, 10×). (C) The high-power microphotograph shows tumor Schwann cells in the tortuous nerve fascicles (H&E stain, original magnification, 20×). (D) The tumor Schwann cells in the tortuous nerve fascicles and the adjacent tumor Schwann cells in the stroma are all positive for S-100 protein immunostain (original magnification, 20×).Figure 1

Neurofibromatosis is an autosomal dominant condition with a worldwide incidence of approximately one per 2500--3000 individuals. Neurofibromatosis is caused by a germ-line--inactivating mutation in the NF1 gene on chromosome 17.[@bib1] A diagnosis of NF1 requires having at least two of the following criteria: (1) six or more café au lait macules with a diameter of \> 5mm in prepubertal individuals or a diameter of \> 15 mm in postpubertal individuals, (2) two or more neurofibromas of any type or one plexiform neurofibroma, (3) freckling in the axillary or inguinal regions, (4) two or more Lisch nodules, (5) optic glioma, (6) a distinctive osseous lesion, and (7) a first-degree relative with NF1.[@bib1] Our patient met this diagnostic criteria: he had axillary freckling, \> 100 cutaneous neurofibromas, and plexiform neurofibromas (1 tumor was on the posterior aspect of the right thigh and another tumor was on the left buccal mucosa).

Plexiform neurofibroma involves multiple nerve fascicles and possesses a high potential to transform into a malignant peripheral nerve sheath tumor. Surgical excision can be performed on the symptomatic lesions but radiotherapy should be avoided. Immunohistochemistry is a convenient technique that helps identify specific cells or tumors.[@bib2], [@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5] For the plexiform neurofibroma, anti-S-100 protein immunostain can be used to confirm the presence of tumor Schwann cells. Patients with NF1 should be closely followed up, because their plexiform neurofibromas have a high malignant transformation rate.
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